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«From Prophetess: As I spend days sometimes weeks before The Lord, Waiting on God,
in His Presence studying every message HE sends to me to Expand, open further...I usually
add every Insight HE gives to help us to understand what is Being said in order that we apply
them appropriately to our daily lives as we, each one of us, walk with The Lord 24/7

MOVING ON WITH HIM FROM GLORY TO GLORY INTO THIS NEW DAY. BE
BLESSED.»



PRELUDE

DURING THIS GATHERING TO HEAR FROM THE LORD, ABOUT HOW WE ARE TO PREPARE

FOR THE JOURNEY WHICH IS ABOUT TO BEGIN, Brother Sadhu ALSO TOLD

Us In one of his sessions, I think it was session 7, that, one of the requirements TO

BEGIN THIS JOURNEY is that, we are TO COME OUT OF BABYLON,

CHRISTMAS celebration CULTIC PRACTICES, TRADITIONS AND

CULTURES! THIS WAS THE FIRST TIME HE MENTIONED THIS!

HE ALSO SAID: There's going to come a great transference of wealth!

And...This is something supernatural that's going to take place! •••THAN HE ADDED:

I believe that we are at the very threshold of this supernatural transference taking

place!

HE WENT ON TO EXPLAIN: GOD told the Prophet Moses in Exodus chapter 25

Verse 2, "Ask from the Israelites that they may give freely out of their hearts!"

KEY»••See God will give to you liberally than He will ask you,

“Do you mind giving back to ME?” SO you can SEE, what a great good God, A

wonderful GOD of perfect gentlemanship We serve! He's The One who gives to you! SO,

He has the right to tell you or command you to GIVE! Instead of doing that He

says, "Do you mind? I have a need, DO you mind?" Who will do that! See

how good God is?

So, therefore, when this great wealth comes it's for two purposes...
1. For the hastening of the work of God in The Last Days and
2. To help the poor people...
There's always the poor, the needed, the homeless people and the widows. They are
always there around us! ALWAYS! Even when the children of Israel settled down in
Their Promised Land God told them you will always have the poor in your midst...(I
BELIEVE TO TEST OUR HEARTS AND DELIVER US FROM GREED,

Selfishness AND PRIDE). So when you glean your fields leave one tenth for the poor,

don't touch that but Leave it! And let not only the poor among the Israelites but

even strangers, strangers meaning non-Christians, let them come and help themselves.
This tells me that we should do *charitable works NOT ONLY to Christians but even to
non-Christians! Because the Bible says, "God is good to ALL!" He makes the Sun to
shine on the good and on the wicked! He's very *IMPARTIAL! So when we stretch out
our hands to give LOVE IN ANY WAY, we should give to ALL! Whether they are
Hindus, Muslim's, Buddhist, Atheist, or they are free thinkers or slave thinkers;
whatever thinkers they are or even if they don't think. (50:09..../2:36) You know, I've
come to understand that free thinkers are really no thinkers. When you are free, you
don't think anything. So they are actually slave thinkers. We must give liberally!

••But before God gives us this great wealth, HE will FIRST TEST YOU to



see if you can be trusted with this wealth! IF YOU ARE NOT

FAITHFUL WITH THE LITTLE HE HAS RELEASED TO YOU, THEN

HOW CAN YOU BE TRUSTED WITH GREAT WEALTH! If you cannot BE

USED/TRUSTED to give away 10 or 100 or Thousands or Ten Thousands NOW, how

can you be trusted to give away millions! You will never want to do that!

The Message
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(Cursor 04:02) This is our Annual Family gathering. This year we’ve gathered to know Our
Father’s Will for 5779

You know, many years ago during the first few years of this conference Brother Neville
Johnson and I spoke every year...It was during one of those early years that The Lord spoke
to both of us individually but later when we compared notes we found that God had told us
the same thing. The Lord told us to stop going to other cities in the US and to only

concentrate in Lancaster. He said, Lancester, is MY Chosen place where I will gather My

REMNANT to be taught by The Lord, to be prepared by The Lord. Ever since The Lord
spoke that to us, we stop going to speak in any other conferences in other cities in the US

but, we make our Annual visit here....So also, all of us make our annual

Pilgrimage here for all of us to be taught and to receive our marching orders for

the coming new Biblical year, 5779 by The Lord.

Last night, while the worship was going on, as they were singing the last song: I Love You
Lord which they repeated three times...on the final time as they were singing that song, I saw
a vision in heaven. In the vision I saw The Lord Jesus standing at the edge of Heaven looking
down at this gathering. He had three slices of bread In His hand. At that moment I didn't
understand what those three slices meant but now at this moment, I understand what they

mean. THEY REPRESENT THE THREE SPEAKERS... Than He broke The bread and

said, I will feed My Children with this bread. It is The Lord who breaks bread to
feed His people.

MESSAGE BEGINS:

You know there are many, many places of REFUGE that God has chosen in these

last days and Lancaster is one of these places of REFUGE TO HIDE IN THE LAST
DAYS. Someone recently asked me a big question: You know they asked, you've said
that there's going to come a big Earthquake in California...Is it now time for us to move out of
California. So I pondered over that situation, what to answer because I have seen that massive

great Earthquake that will strike in this region....and, the angel of destruction who



will oversee that has already been stationed all along the Coastline where the Earthquake
will strike.

This being the case, what should we do? Because if God has chosen this Sanctuary as
REFUGE, EVEN WHEN THE EARTHQUAKE STRIKES, ALL WILL FALL EXCEPT

LANCASTER...<Key for all other places of Refuge. SO THIS IS STILL A SAFE
PLACE OF REFUGE. JUST LIKE GOSHEN IN EGYPT, WHEN JUDGMENT FELL IN
EGYPT, THERE WAS DESTRUCTION ALL OVER THE PLACE EXCEPT IN GOSHEN,
THERE WAS DARKNESS ALL OVER EGYPT EXCEPT GOSHEN.... EVERYBODY
WAS DROPPING DOWN DEAD... EVEN THE CATTLES, THE BIRDS, flies etc., they all

dropped dead except in Goshen because that was the place chosen by GOD

where the REMNANT WERE. AND, WHERE THE REMNANT ARE ....IS WHERE

THE LORD HIMSELF IS! SO, WHERE HE IS, HOW CAN THERE BE
DESTRUCTION?

(11:25) Last night we heard a very wonderful message that our brother Bobby Conner
delivered... A powerful message about SONSHIP Which was a good start to this conference.
SONSHIP IS A VERY, VERY POWERFUL MANIFESTATION THAT NEEDS TO TAKE
PLACE IN THE LAST DAYS. EVEN THE SCRIPTURES SAYS; "THE CREATION IS
WAITING FOR THE MANIFESTATION OF THE SONS OF GOD." And there are many, many

mysteries (hidden secrets) relating to that Scripture or phenomenon which we cannot
look into today...I'll reserve it for next year's conference....I'm very tempted to share it with
you right now but I will just hold on till next year.....just kidding us!

PLEASE NOTE: Bobby Conner message

Lancaster Prophetic Conference 2018 Session1

ShekinahWorshipTV

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=8sol5Xgt06Y

Anyway, two days ago, as I was seeking The Lord concerning what He wants me to speak at
this conference... On the 8th of August at 8:35 in the morning as I was praying, The Lord
Jesus visited me and HE said this one sentence:

THE JOURNEY IS GOING TO BEGIN, PREPARE FOR IT...

Just that one sentence:

THE JOURNEY IS GOING TO BEGIN, PREPARE FOR IT...



Now, this sentence can mean many things to many people....For this church and

TMOJC and other Chosen Sanctuaries, it means: Please Note»» THE

SHEKINAH GLORY CLOUD OF GOD IS GOING TO BEGIN

MANIFESTING HERE, PREPARE FOR IT!

THE JOURNEY IS GOING TO BEGIN PREPARE FOR IT...This can mean

many things! One is, like I said earlier, particularly for This Church, and

that’s becauseyou have done a lot of preparation.... not for a day nor

two days but for years God has been leading you and preparing you

FOR A MIGHTY OUT POURING OF THE FIRE AND THE RAINS OF

GOD.....FOR..THE GLORY OF GOD TO BE POURED OUT!Same thing

for TMOJC.

SO NOW THE JOURNEY IS GOING TO BEGIN!PREPARE,

PREPARE FOR IT!

Pastor Sweet shared a wonderful preface last night about some specific preparations they

did here at this church and how they experienced the GLORY OF GOD...

PLEASE NOTE: Pastor Joseph Sweets message: Lancaster Prophetic Conference 2018 Day1
Intro ShekinahWorshipTV

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=BN42yBjtSos

But The Glory they experienced was Still in a very Small measure. IT WASN'T IN A BIG
MEASURE LIKE WHAT WE READ IN 2 Chronicles chapter 5...

They experienced just a small measure. This was a sample/foretaste given by God

to Them to show The Body of Christ that...IF ONE SMALL GROUP OF BELIEVERS,

BELIEVING THE WORD OF GOD CAN DO THIS FOR ONE SUNDAY AND

EXPERIENCE A SMALL MEASURE OF HIS GLORY, HOW MUCH MORE IF

THE WHOLE CHURCH, 100% OF EVERY CHURCH MEMBER,

YOUNG AND OLD ALLDID THISPREPARATION; WEEK AFTER WEEK AFTER

WEEK...THE GLORY CLOUD WOULD BEGIN TO BUILD UP AND BUILD

UP SO MUCH SO.....

THAT ONE SUNDAY WHEN YOUR CHURCH PEOPLE ARE TRYING TO GET IN, THEY WILL NOT
BE ABLE TO GET IN BECAUSE THIS WHOLE PLACE IS GOING TO BE FLOODED WITH THE
SHEKINAH GLORY CLOUD OF GOD!! THAN YOUR CHURCH WILL NOT ONLY BE SHEKINAH IN



NAME BUT SHEKINAH IN DEED=dedication, reverence and preparations!...WITH A

THICK CLOUD OF GOD'S PRESENCE!

AND IF YOU OBSERVE VERY CAREFULLY THE PRINCIPLES of PREPARATIONS THAT
PASTOR SWEET WAS SHARING LAST NIGHT....We'll find several principles

there....The Most Important PRINCIPLE IS •SANCTIFICATION....

The second important one is •PREPARATION....And The

third important PRINCIPLE is

•WORSHIP...

AND NOTE...THERE WAS NO TEACHING, NO PREACHING...JUST WORSHIPING GODAND

THE GLORY OF THE LORD CAME DOWN...AND THE LORD HIMSELF

MINISTERED TO HIS PEOPLE supernaturally ...Just as He did in

2 Chronicles chapter 5! You know, THIS is the DESIRE of The Lord NOT only IN These

present Times But, THIS has been His DESIRE from the beginning of Times. THIS NOW

IS WHERE THE JOURNEY IS GOING TO BEGIN...When THIS

manifestation of God’s Shekinah Glory Cloud begins to fill the houses of His

Chosen Refuge places were His REMNANT people are gathered ...AND WE NEED TO

PREPARE FOR IT TO HAPPEN!

So I decided to meditate more on the Scripture that The Lord spoke to me to get further
understanding of IT. Last night after This wonderful meeting when I went back to my room,
as soon as I entered, I saw The Lord Jesus Christ Seated on The Sofa and the first thing HE
asked me was, how was the meeting? So I explained to The Lord Jesus what our dear Brother
Bobby shared about SONSHIP etc., and He said, He's MY wonderful good speaker!!

Than The Lord said to me: let us study now about how toPREPARE FOR THE

JOURNEY. Than HE asked me are you ready? I replied yes Lord. So I quickly grabbed my

notebook and I began to jot down everything The Lord showed me regarding how we

should prepare for the JOURNEY.

This is what I'm going to be sharing with you this morning and in everyone of my sessions;
parts1,2,3 and part 4....

And I will entitle the whole series:

THE LAST DAYS REMNANT

•WHAT THE REMNANT SHOULD

DO and



•HOW THE REMNANT SHOULD

PREPARE THEMSELVES FOR THE JOURNEY THAT THEY

ARE GOING TO TAKE.

Now we will begin this awesome study, Parts 1 of 4 which will reveal to us HOW WE
SHOULD PREPARE FOR THE JOURNEY!

THE JOURNEY IS GOING TO BEGIN... STARTING

with The LORD'S SHEKINAH Glory Cloud filling the house...

AND WE MUST PREPARE FOR THE JOURNEY TO START BEGINNING WITH THIS
PHENOMENON.

THIS JOURNEY THAT'S ABOUT TO BEGIN WILL LAST ....

•THROUGHOUT THE REIGN OF THE ANTI-CHRIST

•And LAST THROUGHOUT THE WILDERNESS

SURVIVAL WHEN THE MARK OF THE BEAST WILL BE INTRODUCED.

So we see that this study is about Survival for The Remnant NOT for the

masses! PLEASE NOTE»»Because the masses of Christianity are going
to fall away from God! The Bible tells us this very clearly in

2 Thessalonians chapter 2 verses 1-3 that...In the last days there will come a

great falling away!

A larger percentage of Christians will fall away from following God

and, they will queue to take The Mark of the Beast or, they will even apply online
for the Mark of the Beast!

This Journey is about how to survive in the wilderness than ultimately the

journey ends, not ENDS but just temporarily.... it's ends when The Lord Jesus comes
back...the Journey continues, it doesn't end yet... it only ends after the One Thousand Years
Millennium Reign Then the Journey Ends and we all live happily forever and ever! But even
during the Millennial Reign, the journey hasn't ended yet! You'll go through another three
phases in the journey than at the end of the second phase, you'll enter into a third phase of the

Journey which will last for three and a half years where we will have one last

battle with the devil that will last for three and a half years, this will be
the third phase of the Journey. Than at the end of that third phase is when we're going to
live happily forever like the Princes and Princesses that you all are!



So, How do We Prepare? The Lord said to me, you can learn this from how the

Israelites were told to prepare for their Journey from Egypt....They were

told to prepare for their Journey...

•In the wilderness and •Their Journey towards the Promised Land!

1. The Israelites were told to prepare, get ready!You are going to be set

FREE!YOU ARE GOING TO BE DELIVERED after 400 to 430 years of slavery and

bondage finally, you are going to be set FREE!YOU ARE GOING TO

CELEBRATE YOUR INDEPENDENCE SO GET READY!

•HOW WERE THEY TOLD TO GET READY? The Lord God Never leaves anything for our

imagination= fantasy. Neither does He tell you, okay, you can prepare any how

you want to prepare. HE GAVE THEM CLEAR INSTRUCTIONS WHAT TO
DO!

YOU KNOW, WHEN YOU WANT TO “WALK WITH GOD”<Key),WE MUST DO

THINGS BY THE PRINCIPLESOF THE KINGDOM OF GOD!

•YOU CANNOT MAKE GOD INTO YOUR OWN IMAGE! THIS IS A CARDINAL LAW OF
THE 10 COMMANDMENTS! GOD'S SAYING, DON'T MAKE ANY IMAGE OF a god
TO WORSHIP!

WE UNDERSTAND THAT THIS IMAGE MEANS AN IDOL....Perhaps that's one way of

seeing it but there are other applications to it in this modern times!....Making an

Image/idol can also mean, you, forming a god or forming The God of Israel in your

own mind according to how you think He should be worshiped!

Today Christianity or going to church has become a worship of convenience. When there are
multiple services you chose when to go according to your own convenience. This is not how

it was stipulated by God When The Lord introduced the 7 FEASTS of The

Lord for Israel to celebrate.



He clearly told them all males must appear before ME three times a year Exodus 23:17;

34:23; Deut 16:16...You don't pick and choose when you go! You must come

to meet God at HIS APPOINTED TIME and ON HIS APPOINTED DAY and IN

THE MANNER how HE has prescribed for you to COME IN to MEET with HIM!!

Protocol is very, very important!



But in today's very loose charismatic Christianity, we have formed an image of God to our

own liking and we bow down to worship that god in our Hearts or

Minds which we have allowed Satan to help us to create for ourselves to facilitate our

selfish gains... to our own demise. This is the reason why we don't see the Shekinah

Glory Cloud of God in our churches and why we are not experiencing God....The

Tangible experiences of God's Presence...

that's because we have allowed an image of some other god to reside in our hearts to

satisfy or appease ourselves or our selfish motives and our rebellious natures. <KEY)

We have been clearly told not to make any images/idols!The God whom you

serve, THE GOD whom you worship should be worshipped in His same spirit

and in His same truth!John 4:24 This is the Plan prescribed by God! So when you

bypass all this and you form your own gods and you form your own pattern of

Christianity...when you try to worship God....than you are not worshiping THE LORD
GOD! You are just worshiping a golden calf that you have allowed to be created or to take
up residence in your mind or in your heart to appease your compromises!

Every Sunday you are just bowing down to that golden calf, you're kissing the golden calf,
you are giving your tithes and your contributions to the golden calf so that year after year
more gold =false divinity can be plated on the calf!

My dearly beloved brothers and sisters, we need to stop all that and come back to
the Basics of seeking God and worshipping HIM in the Manner that He has
prescribed...in HIS own spirit and in HIS own truth=faithfulness!...That HE wants you to
worship HIM In!

So, the first thing they were told is How To Prepare! They were told How to

prepare! So, Under this point of Preparation, what were they told?

1. They were told to prepare and eat a LAMB. Exodus chapter 13:3-6. They were told how to
carefully prepare The LAMB! How to Dress the LAMB, how to marinate the Lamb than keep
it for 7 days and on the 7th day, you are to eat the Lamb! You don't eat it before! They were
carefully told when to eat IT!

Secondly, Be Fully clothed! Let your loins be grided.... and be fully dressed! Exodus 12:11...

BECAUSE THE JOURNEY CAN BEGIN AT ANYTIME! THE JOURNEY CAN BEGIN AT

ANYTIME! THEREFORE, YOU must BE FULLY DRESSED. Now this aligns with how The

Apostle Paul counseled us in Ephesians chapter 6 and verse 12....."PUT on The whole armour
of God in the Evil day..."



Do you all agree with me that we are in The Evil days? We don't need to wait for the future!

We are already in the evil days, the last days!This is why the Apostle is

telling us to put on and keep on The FULL ARMOUR! DON'T TAKE IT OFF TO

PUT IT ON AGAIN! IT SHOULD BE KEPT ON 24/7....PREPARDNESS AT ALL TIMES!

THEY WERE TOLD, BE FULLY CLOTHED! LET YOUR LOINS=your souls, your

sensualities BE GIRDED! EXODUS CHAPTER 12:11...WHY? BECAUSE THE JOURNEY IS
GOING TO BEGIN!

[••] NOW IF YOU READ

1 Kings chapter 18:46....We see that after the showdown on Mount Carmel, the Prophet

Elijah was going to go to Jezreel and The Hand=power of The Lord Is going to

come upon him and he's going to run faster than the chariot of Ahab! The Bible tells

us he GIRDED his loins

...he GIRDED himself BECAUSE HIS JOURNEY IS GOING TO BEGIN!

Now, A *SUPERNATURAL JOURNEY IS GOING TO BEGIN SO YOU MUST BE

FULLY CLOTHED! AND THE BIBLE ALSO TELLS US IN LUKE CHAPTER 12
AND VERSE 35 (ASV) where The Lord Jesus counsels us: “Let your Waist =souls be
Girded and your lamps=spirits burning with LIGHT”.....

Be Girded! Be prepared!

3. Put your Shoes on your feet! They were told to put on their shoes! Exodus 12:11

First - Prepare the Lamb

Second - Be Fully dressed

Third - Put On your shoes

BECAUSE THE JOURNEY YOU ARE EMBARKING ON IS A GREAT JOURNEY! You

don't suddenly put on your shoes,you have no time for all that!So put it on and keep

it on!Get Ready!Now what does this represent? For us this represents to put on the
Shoes for preaching the gospel of Peace. Ephesians chapter 6:15.

But the Scriptures also tells us that in The Last Days, when The Last Days Come we should
preach The Gospel of The Kingdom of God. Matthews chapter 24:14.

The Gospel that we have been preaching these days is NOT The Gospel of The Kingdom of
God! The Gospel that we have been preaching is called The Gospel of Jesus Christ! That is
not The Gospel of The Kingdom. So, what is The Gospel of Jesus Christ? Jesus Christ



came, He died and He rose again! This is the Gospel of Jesus Christ unto salvation! ButThe

Gospel of The Kingdom is: Jesus Christ came, He Died and He rose again and He's coming

back again! Not only is He coming back again but The Kingdom of God is

coming together with Him!

[••] So when The Kingdom Comes What will be effected!

This is The Gospel of the Kingdom and you will find that during The three and a half years of
The Lord Jesus' ministry He preached only The Gospel of The Kingdom. (34:08)

•John The Baptist also Preached The Gospel of The Kingdom.

•In the first century, the disciples of The Lord Jesus Christ preached The Gospel of The

Kingdom. But after they were all gone, from that time till today, we have NOT been

preaching The Gospel of The Kingdom.



Why did they preach The Gospel of The Kingdom in their time? That’s because The Lord
Jesus said; "This Gospel of The Kingdom shall be preached In All the world and THEN the End
will come."

So what will be the sign that we are in The END? The Gospel of The Kingdom

being preached.

So If we are NOW in THE END-TIMES, than we must hasten preaching The Gospel of
The Kingdom.

BECAUSE...The Kingdom of God IS COMING!!!

This is The GOOD NEWS!

If you study the Four Gospels, every parable that The Lord Jesus spoke or taught and every

message that He preached, they were all cantered around The Gospel of

The Kingdom. This is what HE was preaching! He was preaching or preparing the

people saying: THE KINGDOM OF GOD IS COMING! ....SO, GET READY! GET READY!!!

Now in these End-Times, each and everyone of us, every pastor, every

Evangelist and all believers MUST first...

•Learn What Is The Gospel of The Kingdom and

•Preach The Gospel of The Kingdom.

Because when The Kingdom of God Is preached IT will be with The

demonstration of power and Glory!...

This is why we must prepare For The Shekinah Glory Cloud of God

To Come Down and Fill our Sanctuaries!

The reason why we do not see power and glory today is because we are not preaching The
Gospel of The Kingdom.

And most of the gospels that we are preaching is the gospel of ourselves! The

me gospel! The I gospel! The me and the I gospel is about what I can get

from God!

When I give money to the church what dividends do I get? You've heard many

preaching like this....Sow and you will get a hundred-fold harvest=return!

Because of this, many people give with that greedy attitude in mind...they are treating
God as a Big Casino manager. When you go to the Casino and you play the slot machines
which I call the one arm bandits...because you only use one arm to pull it down...it's a bandit



because it sucks all your money! So when you put your money into those slot machines you

are hoping to get something back in return. Likewise and very sadly, there are many,
many people who when they give, they are treating the Church as a gambling centre.

Many years ago, The Lord appeared to me and HE asked me a question. He said, besides
praying for your partners, what else do you do? I pondered for a long time and said, Lord I
fail to write a monthly letter to my partners. I fail to hold an annual conference or meeting.
I've failed in doing all these, the only thing that I do is to pray for them! I felt so convicted
by this that after that visitation I wrote a letter to all of my partners asking for their
forgiveness because I had not been communicating with them through a monthly or bi-
monthly letter and also for not having any partners gatherings or meetings. Many of them
wrote back...saying, we know you are so busy, doesn't matter, the most important thing is,
that you are praying for us. But one man wrote me saying, I don't care whether you pray for
me or you don't pray for me. I don't care whether you write letters or you don't write letters. I
don't care if you have time to meet us for conferences or not. I only care about one thing.

When I sow into your ministry, I expect dividends! That's all I care about! So I

replied him saying, my dear brother, my ministry is not a gambling den. I am

sorry to hear that you have treated our ministry as a gambling den. It is not! Please

stop your giving! I don't need your offerings anymore! Give it to

other gambling dens where you can receive great dividends. I was so
saddened when I read that letter but this is the attitude many Christians have. You have

that false attitude because there are so many false preachers and false teachers who

have taught you the false gospel of prosperity this is why you have

been duped into thinking that whatever you give you must always get it back in
monetary means.

BUT Why must it always be monetary means? God's said that He will give you in good

measure pressed down and shaken together ....This is not necessarily money! Him

keeping you healthy and well is a monetary blessing in a sense because you're not
spending to doctors! You've got no medical bills to pay and, you and your family will always

have food on the table! That's God’s Provision! So we must learn to preach The
Gospel of The Kingdom.

4. Number 4 says, have a STAFF in your hand. What does this mean? The Staff they were
told to have in their hands was not just a walking stick to help them to walk in the
Wilderness. If you have ever been to Egypt, the journey to Cairo along the vast wilderness of
Sin is a flat terrain... you won't have to climb up and down mountains, it was the same in the
olden days. So you won't need to carry a staff as a walking stick!

Their Staff doubled up as a weapon! They were told to take the weapon in their hands, a staff
because there are bandits along the way, there are the Amalekites the Jebusites, etc.,

even in our present days! So hold your staffs in your hands!

In Joel chapter 3 verse 10.... we are told in The Last Days, beat your ploughshares into
swords and your pruning hooks into spears, let the Weak say, I am strong!



And Joel chapter 3 verse 9 says, PREPARE, PREPARE FOR WAR! Two times it is

written there, PREPARE FOR WAR!!! PREPARE FOR WAR!!! SO THE STAFF THAT WAS
USED TO LEAD AND TO GUIDE NOW MUST BECOME A WEAPON. The
ploughshares and the pruning hooks that were used for farming NOW the Scriptures says,
CONVERT THEM! CONVERT THEM INTO SWORDS AND SPEARS BECAUSE YOU
WILL HAVE A WAR IN THE LAST DAYS. What the war is we will speak about later.

5. All Americans will love number 5. I think this is perfect not only for Americans but for the
many, many other societies that are adopting this culture. Eat in haste! Eat in haste, eat
quickly! Don't go to the Diners to sit down and eat! Drive through...get a cup of noodles than
drive and eat at the same time!..(Laughter).....So, we are told to eat THE LAMB in haste,
hurry, hasten!

VIP*6. Go and get jewelleries, gold, silver and clothes from the Egyptians. Exodus 12:35-

36. KEY SCRIPTURE, FAVOUR FOR WRALTH TRANSFER

Now, that which God told them, how does this apply to us in This our Last Days

Journey?

Please note »» There is going to come A transference of wealth

from the wicked to the righteous! A TRANSFERANCE OF WEALTH IS

GOING TO TAKE PLACE. We see that it's written here! All the wealth, the gold and
the silver and the very expensive clothes of the Egyptians WERE TRANSFERRED TO THE
ISRAELITES! (45:) ....And they had tons of all of these things when they left Egypt.

The Bible tells us this in:

Proverbs chapter 13:22; Isaiah 60:5,11; Nahum 2:9; Zechariah 14:14....That there's going to

come a great transference of wealth!This does not mean we must ask people to
will their Will to us!

This is somethingsupernatural that’s going to take place! •••And I believe that

we are at the very threshold of this supernatural transference taking

place!

Now remember one thing people of God, this transference of wealth is not for you to build
your empire!

Now why did God give so much gold and silver and all of those expensive clothes to the
Israelites? They are not going to have a fashion parade in the Wilderness, NO! They are Not

going to dress nicely to attend any extravagant restaurant in the Wilderness. SO WHY? So

that they can give it back to God in return.

Because all the gold and all the silver and the nice expensive clothes are necessary for the
building of the Tabernacle. SEE! They freely received the spoils from the Egyptians....the
amazing thing is this....each time I read this I'm just mystified at the great goodness of GOD!
He told the prophet Moses in



Exodus chapter 25 Verse 2, "Ask from the Israelites that they may give freely out of their

hearts!"«the key to becoming a recipient»»

See, God will give to you liberally than He will ask you, do you mind giving

back to ME? SO you can SEE, what a great good God, A wonderful GOD of perfect

gentlemanship We serve! He’s The One who gives to you!Therefore, He has the

right to tell you or command you to GIVE!Instead of doing that He says; ”Do

you mind? I have a need, DO you mind?” Who will do that! See how good
God is?

So, therefore, when this great wealth comes it's for two purposes...

1.For the hastening of the work of God in The Last Days and

2. To help the poor people

There's always the poor, the needed, the homeless people and the widows. They are always
there around us! ALWAYS!

Even when the children of Israel settled down in Their Promised Land God told

them you will always have the poor in your midst.

(I believe to test our hearts and deliver us from greed, selfishness

and pride) So when you glean your fields leave one tenth for the poor, don't touch that

but Leave it! And let not only the poor among the Israelites but even strangers, strangers
meaning non-Christians, let them come and help themselves.

This tells me that we should do charitable works NOT ONLY to Christians but even to non-
Christians! Because the Bible says, God is good to ALL! He makes the Sun to shine on the
good and on the wicked! He's very impartial! So when we stretch out our hands to give
LOVE IN ANY WAY, we should give to ALL! Whether they are Hindus, Muslims,
Buddhist, Atheist, or they are free thinkers or slave thinkers; whatever thinkers they are or
even if they don't think.(50:09..../2:36)

You know, I've come to understand that free thinkers are really no thinkers. When you are
free, you don't think anything. So they are actually slave thinkers. We must give liberally!

But before God gives us this great wealth, HE will first test you to see if you can be

trusted with this wealth! «key»

If you are not faithful with the little He has released to you, how can you be

trusted with great wealth! If you cannot be used=trusted with little, to give away

10 or 100 or thousands or ten thousands NOW, how can you be trusted to give away
millions! You will never want to do that!



Let me tell you a true story. Many years ago I was invited to speak at a small church in
Taiwan in the capital City Taipei. The church could seat maybe 150 or 200 but that day, the
service was jammed packed with up to 350. The church was so crowded that the only
standing space I had was beside the wall. After the message, as I began to pray for the people
The Lord Jesus came and stood by my side and pointed His finger at one particular man and I
could clearly see who the man was...than The Lord said, TELL HIM, HE'S A ROBBER!
When I opened my eyes and I looked at that man, I saw that he was a finely dressed man! He
did not look like a robber! You know robbers always look a certain classic way, how they
dress and carry themselves...today's classic thieves you cannot see them! They don't move
around as those in the olden days used to, today's thrives operate in Cyber Space, they
operate online. When I looked at this man, he was such a fine gentleman, he was
kneeling down and he wore a very nice looking expensive shirt and he had a very nice
looking complexion which tells me that he is like a learned man and a fine gentleman, so how
can he be a robber! Then I also thought, maybe he's wearing his church clothes which most
people do. Every other day when they come to church they are shabbily dressed but, On
Sunday, suddenly they all become Prince and Princesses. So I thought maybe this man is
going to steal all these handbags that these women have left behind! So I kept my eyes
opened watching him to see if he would just sneak and steal from the women handbags when
everybody's eyes are all tightly shut during prayers...but the longer I looked at him the more
sincerely he was praying, so, he cannot be a thrive! Than why did The Lord say he is a
robber? Then I asked the Lord, Lord, You must give me more information why this man is a
robber! I cannot just simply tell him that he is a robber! So the Lord began to show me his
life. This man is a businessman. When he first came to Taipei to start his business, he made a
COVENANT with THE LORD. He said; Lord, YOU are my business partner. Whatever I
make I will give a tenth to YOU! When he made his very first 1000 he very happily give The
Lord a hundred. When he made his first 10,000 he very happily give The Lord a thousand.
When he made his first 100,000 he very happily give The Lord ten thousand. Than when he
made his first million, Oooops, hundred thousand is too much! What does God need
hundred thousand for? Then he began to reason, forgetting the COVENANT... he said Lord
Your Word says all the cattles and all the cows on earth belongs to You and all the gold and
silver in this world belongs to You! Why do you need this money? You don't need this
money Lord! So he stopped giving and he held back that hundred thousand! But yet, God
blessed him because HE US THE Covenant keeping GOD! From a million, he made ten
million...and remember he held back that one million in tithes. Now, for several months or
maybe a year or two he held back every penny of his tithes. Than The Lord said now tell him

he has stolen my money! And he's a robber, tell him! So I said, THERE IS A ROBBER

IN OUR MIDST! Can you imagine what everybody felt? Instantly I noticed the Pastor
open his eyes and began to look around. Than The Lord said to me, tell him that today is his
last chance! If he will not repent today, than I'm going to take everything away from him!
And he will be back on the streets like how he was before! Today is his last chance! So very
lovingly, I coaxed him to repent! He wasn't willing to repent! Infact he was seated on his
chair looking around to see who is the robber! Than finally, to help him repent, I said, if you
do not repent right now, I'm going to call out your name for the whole church to know who
you really are! Even then he was just stubborn! Finally I said this is your last chance! If you
are not going to repent, right now, I'm going to come right up to you, pull you by the ear and
say, you are the robber! The moment I said that, he knelt down and totally repented!

(58:09)



If you are like this, how can God trust you with greater wealth?

When there's going to come a great transfer of wealth, and...you cannot imagine how much
of the wealth of the wicked is going to come into the hands of The Righteous People! You
cannot imagine! There's going to come A GREAT TRANSFER! AND WE SHOULD BE
GOOD STEWARDS!....

KEY»» So the Israelites were tested! And when they were told to give, the Bible tells

us, everyone of them generously give! And because of this, THE LORD

PROSPERED THEM!....In Exodus chapter 25 Verse 2, The Lord said to Moses, "Ask

from the Israelites that they may give freely out of their hearts!"

(59:09) NOW WHAT IS THE ONE IMPORTANT PRINCIPLE THAT WE LEARN

HERE? THE ONE IMPORTANT PRINCIPLE IS THAT The First important

Preparation for this Journey begins with a Covenant relationship with

God!This is the first thing! COVENANT RELATIONSHIP!

(59:24) NOW, WHERE DID THIS COVENANT RELATIONSHIP COME FROM?

FROM THE LAMB THAT THEY ATE!

They were told to prepare and eat a LAMB. Exodus chapter 12:3-6.

THE LAMB YOU ALL KNOW SYMBOLISES JESUS CHRIST.

EATING HIS FLESH AND DRINKING HIS BLOOD IS A COVENANT

RELATIONSHIP... That binds us to HIM...This is The Sacred Communion

service or The LORD’s SUPPER that we are warned not to partake of

unworthily meaning with sin in our hearts...1Corinthians 11:23-34

So, when you want to begin this Journey, you cannot just do so operating in a

religion. Our dear brother Bobby Conner touched on this last night! NOT JUST
RELIGION BUT A SACRED RELATIONSHIP WITH GOD which is missing very much
today! Today, we have a lot of religion! Today, religion comes in another form, people
attending a Lot of conferences Online and Offline. All of you seated here are Offline. Those
who are not here watching on the Internet are Online. Not only are they watching this
conference online, they are also watching this on all of our Angel TV networks all around the
world. This conference is also being televised LIVE on Angel TV all over the world right
now.

You know, it is not wrong for you to go from conference to conference or that you are a
YouTuber. There is now a new church community that is called the YouTube Community.
Even Bobby mentioned that 23 thousand of his messages are all on YouTube and he did not
put them there.... (God orchestrated that because the messages are HIS AND HIS PEOPLE
ARE IN DIRE NEED OF THEM)



Why are people attending the YouTube churches? That’s because they are tired of their old

church or their dead churches= religion.... Or because everything is dead and

rusty=they are not being fed spiritually nor edified, this is why they end up visiting
YouTube churches. Okay, there's nothing wrong with that But, you must know how to

filter the good the bad and the ugly! This is another Big Problem! We do not know how to

filter the bad and the ugly so you end up swallowing every ugly thing.

Now let me ask you one honest question. What have you really done with all that you’ve

eating from attending those online conferences and churches? How much has your life

progressed OR CHANGED spiritually, how much has it progressed=changed, been
transformed; spiritually, mentally, emotionally, physically from attending one conference

after another conference....from hearing this message after another

message after another message! How has your life been

transformed! Has your imagination been cleansed, sanctified?

What good Is it if you devour everything yet your life is not

transformed? What good Is it!

The apostle Paul said, if I can speak in all the languages of men and All the languages of

angels, what good Is it if I DON'T HAVE UNCONDITIONAL LOVE...enduring, long-
suffering, compassionate, tolerant, merciful, considerate, patient, kindness, goodness,

faithfulness, gentleness, self-control Self-Sacrificing UNCONDITIONAL LOVE!...These

are The Dunamis DIVINE ATTITUDES1 OF GOD...Galatians 5:22-23.... WHAT

GOOD IS IT?

You know, I can understand why the Apostle Paul wrote that....that’s because in the many,
many visitations that I've had with angels of God and the saints of God, the one
remarkably characteristic I've found in them is:

•Great Humility and

• Great love ...

THE PREVAILING ATMOSPHERE OF HEAVEN.

So having taken into consideration all of the above, the Apostle is asking, what good is

it if I have all this knowledge and all of this wisdom and I can work all the

signs and wonders ....But I don't have THIS POWERFUL LOVE TO

AFFECT AND CHANGE LIVES, what good is it! So also, you hearing all the

messages on YouTube and attending all the conferences...what good is it if your

life is not transformed!What good is it! You’re just having Your head fattened
like a fatted Cow! Don't laugh, this is not funny! I'm saying this to provoke you to think and

to do something! You cannot just be a learner in these Last days

anymore! That’s BECAUSE THE JOURNEY IS GOING TO BEGIN! IF THE

JOURNEY IS GOING TO BEGIN, YOU MUST BECOME A PRACTITIONER WHO
PRACTICES/APPLIES AND OBEYS WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN TOLD and WHAT



YOU HAVE BEEN TAUGHT To GET READY FOR THE JOURNEY! 1:04:34

WITHOUT A COVENANT RELATIONSHIP WITH GOD, YOU WILL NOT BE ABLE TO SURVIVE
THIS LAST DAYS JOURNEY!

This is not a Covenant relationship with a Ministry you know! Though it's Good for you
to be in a covenant relationship as a partner with a church or ministry, all of this Is good....
The pastor can pray for you, the ministers can pray for you, they can invite you to their

conferences... all of this Is good but at the end of the day, they are still men! Please

keep this in mind! They are men prune to fall! That's because they are still
living in the flesh! As long as they are in the Flesh they can Fall! They are not infallible!

The most important thing is for you to have a covenant relationship

with GOD!

Closely walking with GOD!

THIS IS YOUR ONLY MEANS OF SURVIVAL THAT WILL HELP YOU

TO SURVIVE IN THE LAST DAYS!

WHEN EVERYBODY HAS FORSAKEN YOU, ONLY THE LORD WILL BE WITH
YOU! SO, FOR HIM TO BE WITH YOU THAN YOU MUST HAVE A STRONG UNBREAKABLE,
OBEDIENT AND REVERENTIAL COVENANT RELATIONSHIP WITH GOD!

EVERYBODY ELSE CAN FORSAKE YOU! THE PEOPLE WHOM YOU TRUST THE
MOST...just like Jesus’s disciples...yet He still LOVED them...even Judas, CAN LET YOU
DOWN! AND YOU CAN BE ALL ALONE!

THE SAINT JOB SAID: When I sit in darkness all alone, The Lord will be Light All around
me.

HE WAS ABLE TO SAY THAT BECAUSE OF HIS COVENANT RELATIONSHIP
with GOD!

IN THESE LAST DAYS, THE REMNANT NEED TO HAVE THIS COVENANT
RELATIONSHIP with GOD!

•Revelation 12:11 says - "And they overcame and conquered him=Satan because of The
Blood of The Lamb and because of The Word of Their testimony, for they did not love their
lives and renounced their faith even when faced with death."

Revelation chapter 12 verse 11 is based on their COVENANT RELATIONSHIP with GOD
that THOSE LAST DAYS REMNANT HAD WHICH ENABLED THEM TO SURVIVE
IN THEIR LAST DAYS!

#2 The second Important preparation of this Journey is; SANCTIFICATION....



Exodus chapter 13 verse 2 Says - Consecrate to ME All the firstborn whatever opens the

womb among the children of Israel, both of men and beast, it is Mine!

•To Consecrate or sanctify means to be“set apart” for God use Only!

•When you set someone or something apart for GOD it or they

becomes Holy! If it or they becomes a Holy person or thing, than it or the

person or the people Cannot be misused! This principle can even be applied to

your own personal things which you have dedicated to GOD!

THIS BRINGS YOU TO THE REALISATION THAT YOU DON'T BELONG TO

YOURSELF!

•PLEASE LET THIS SINK INTO YOU!

•YOU DON'T BELONG TO YOURSELF!

1 Corinthians chapter 6 verse 20 says; You were bought with a Price!



This morning as I was preparing this message, this Scripture suddenly released New meaning
to me! And I began to meditate on it deeply!

SO IF YOU WERE BOUGHT WITH A PRICE!

THAN THE OWNER, JESUS CHRIST WHO PAID THE PRICE FOR YOUR FREEDOM HAS

FULL AUTHORITY AND OWNERSHIP OF YOU! (1:08:29)

YOU DON'T OWN YOURSELVES ANYMORE! THE PERSON WHO PAID

THE PRICE FOR YOU, HE OWNS YOU NOW!

You are not the boss of your lives anymore, you have now become HIS
Slaves=BOND SERVANTS. If you are a slave, and this is what I believe Pastor Joe Sweet
was touching this morning than;

"It's no longer i/you that lives but Christ Jesus that lives in you. And the life that you NOW

live, you live by the FAITH of The SON of GOD Who Loves me and give Himself for me."

So, you are not yours! If you are not yours than you as His slave/BOND

SERVANT, how than can you run your life by yourself?

HOW CAN YOU DECIDE FOR YOURSELF? YOU CANNOT!

BECAUSE YOU HAVE BEEN BOUGHT! YOU HAVE BEEN BOUGHT

WITH A HEAVY PRICE! YOU ARE NOT YOURS...you don't belong to

you nor anyone else!



So than, why is it that we have been running our lives by ourselves All this time?

THIS MUST STOP TODAY! AMEN? YOU ARE NOT YOURS NOR ANYONE
ELSES ANYMORE!

LET THIS SINK INTO YOU, MEDITATE ON THIS FOR SOME DAYS UNTIL IT

IS ESTABLISHED IN YOU THAT YOU DON'T BELONG TO YOU NOR

ANYONE ELSE TO DO WHATEVER YOU PLEASE.

MY HOPE FOR YOU IS THAT AT THE END OF THIS CONFERENCE YOU WILL

BECOME A CHANGED AND TRANSFORMED PERSON!
Whether you get a healing or not, which you will certainly get... whether you get that or not...
whether you get any of your other prayers answered or not... MY HOPE FOR YOU AND

MY PRAYERS FOR YOU IS THAT YOUR LIVES WILL BE TRANSFORMED,

YOUR MINDS WILL BE RENEWED AND THAT YOU WILL WALK OUT OF

THIS PLACE CHANGED, TRNSFORMED AND TRNSFIGURED PEOPLE!

AND WHEN YOU WALK OUT, YOU ARE READY TO BEGIN YOUR JOURNEY

HOME TOWARDS THE PROMISED LAND AND... YOU ARE READY FOR THE

END-TIMES! THIS SHOULD BE YOUR GOAL!

WHEN YOU SET YOUR PRIORITIES RIGHT, SEEKING FIRST THE KINGDOM

OF GOD AND ALL OF HIS RIGHTEOUSNESS,

THAN THE LORD JESUS CHRIST has PROMISED US SAYING...ALL THESE
OTHER THINGS;

• That you need for your natural lives, food to eat, clothes to wear...they will be

provided for you automatically!

You won't have to seek after them, they will follow!

Because The Bible says;

"Your FATHER knows that you have need of all these"...

your FATHER knows!

So, since your Father Knows and He has promised to provide for you, than WHY are you
fretting after them!

WHY are we sloughing day and night for perishable bread and butter? You are working so
hard day and night to save up "paper"...green coloured paper.

WHY? When paper can be Burned, torn or lost! We work so hard for all these fanciful
clothes that can become moth eaten! WHY?



AND THAN YOU END UP MISSING THE BIGGEST THING OF ALL WHICH IS

SEEKING FIRST THE KINGDOM AND HIS RIGHTEOUSNESS....

You miss all THIS!

This is what The Lord Jesus showed the Pharisees you know; He told them you tithe Cumin
seed, you tithed this you tithe that BUT YOU HAVE MISSED THE WEIGHTIER MATTER
OF THE LAW! You were so careful in the small details that YOU'VE MISSED THE
BIGGER PICTURE!

THE BIGGER PICTURE IS; LOVING THE LORD YOUR GOD WITH ALL YOUR

SOUL, WITH ALL YOUR HEART, WITH ALL YOUR MIND AND WITH ALL

YOUR STRENGTH....THIS is The First Commandment of The

Law....Which commands SEEKING FIRST THE KINGDOM OF GOD

AND HIS RIGHTEOUSNESS....

And The Second Commandment is TO LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOUR AS

YOURSELF!

THIS IS WHY THE LORD JESUS SAID, THAN *ALL HIS RIGHTEOUSNESS=DOING

GOOD....On These TWO Commandments hangs ALL THE LAW!
EVERYTHING ELSE HANGS ON THESE TWO Commandments!

AND, The Apostle Paul went a step further to summarise these two greatest Commandments
with Just one Sentence. He said,

"LOVE FULFILLS THE LAW!

This KIND of LOVE encompasses ALL the Gracious ATTITUDES OF OUR HEAVENLY
FATHER THAT ARE MENTIONED IN THE book of Galatians 5:22-23 with which HE
works lovingly unto The redemption of HIS precious children in this world.

LOVE IS THE LAW IN HEAVEN. LOVE IS THE KINGDOM'S CARDINAL LAW!
WITHOUT UNCONDITIONAL LOVE, NOTHING WORKS!

WITHOUT LOVE YOU CANNOT EVEN STAND BEFORE THE ALMIGHTY
GOD.

REMEMBER THIS PEOPLE OF GOD, WE CAN WIN THE WHOLE WORLD to Jesus Christ BUT

IF WE HAVE NO LOVE...If you have been unable to demonstrate, to shower and
bless others by reaching out to others wholeheartedly, UNSELFISHLY and
patiently with His sacrificing great loving characteristics, even to non-believers

and to those of other religions and especially to your enemies..... THAN
EVERYTHING you’ve accomplished in your own human love IS A GREAT WASTE!

YOU CAN ESCAPE THE MARK OF THE BEAST, YOU CAN ESCAPE ALL



THESE LAST DAYS ATROCITIES, even stop celebrating Christmas ...BUT, AT THE

END OF THE DAY WHEN YOU STAND BEFORE GOD, HE WILL ONLY

ASK YOU ONE QUESTION...OR EVEN BEFORE YOU REACH GOD, THERE
WILL BE PRECEDING PROTOCOL...

YOU MEETING WITH ANGELS FIRST TO VET YOUR APPLICATION; THEY WILL

ASK YOU TWO QUESTIONS:

The First question is:

Have you loved The Lord your GOD with All your heart, with All your soul and with All

your mind and with All your strength?

You cannot answer yes because NO LIES are allowed! Not Only are no lies allowed, you

cannot even lie in this place! When you stand there, you can only speak the

truth! And, IF YOU CANNOT EVEN ANSWER AND YOU HANG YOUR HEAD

DOWN IN SHAME....You know... let me tell you, angels are very NICE you know, they
won't condemn you, they'd just point their fingers to the left side...meaning,

PLEASE GO THERE...To the Left Side very gently.

They all are full of LOVE! They don't tell you,

GO TO HELL! NO, THEY DON'T! THEY ARE SO NICE, THEY WILL JUST POINT

THEIR FINGERS TO THE LEFT THAN DEMONS WILL COME AND DRAG YOU TO

HELL!....

BUT, IF YOUR ANSWER IS YES, THAN THEY WILL POINT THEIR FINGERS TO THE
RIGHT SIDE THAN THE ANGELS WILL COME AND WELCOME YOU TO ENTER



INTO THE JOY OF THE FATHER!

One of my staff, she was clinically dead for two minutes, she and her husband they met with
a terrible accident! Their car was totally destroyed and she and her husband were badly
injured! Miraculously, (1:17:31) her little boy was supernaturally protected! So when she
died, she and her husband stood at the gates of Heaven. Though she could see that her
husband was standing by her side, she also knew at that moment that she could not answer for
him and neither could he answer for her! As they were standing there, there were many other

people before her! And, there was an angel who asked them one

question: Have you loved The Lord your God with All your heart and with All your soul

and with All your mind?

First question!

Second question: Have you loved your neighbour as yourself?

There were many people who could not answer this question so the angel pointed

it's finger to the Left saying, this way sir! And all of these people

were dragged to Hell!

Then, it was her turn, she stepped up and stood there...and the angel asked her the same

question...before she could say anything, the sins of her life were played on

like video screens all around the place 360 degrees all around the

auditorium! She was looking at everyone of them...they were all of

her unconfessed sins!

THE SINS THAT HAVE BEEN CONFESSED AND FORGIVEN, THEY

WILL NOT BE DISPLAYED ANYMORE!

BUT THOSE THAT WE THINK ARE INCONSEQUENTIAL OR THOSE THAT YOU

DID NOT WITH ALL YOUR HEART REPENT OFF...YOU JUST SIMPLY OR

CASUALLY REPENTED...BUT NOT WITH ALL YOUR HEART...THEY

WILL ALL BE DISPLAYED!



SO, WHEN SHE SAW ALL OF THIS....but first... let me tell you something about this girl.

She worked for me but she is the number one miser in our Ministry! She is the stingiest

person! And all our staffs can vouch for this! She's so stingy and very arrogant

and prideful! It's so difficult for her to give a dime or even a penny to

a poor person! She has this kind of nature.

SO AFTER SHE'D BEEN SHOWN ALL OF HER UNCONFESSED SINS, SHE FELL

ON HER FACE AND SHE CRIED AND SHE CRIED AND SHE CRIED...THAN

SHE ASKED...LORD, PLEASE ! GIVE ME ONE MORE CHANCE!

AND BEHIND THE ANGEL ON A HIGH AND MIGHTY THRONE, SHE SAW THE
LORD JESUS CHRIST SEATED BUT SHE COULD NOT SEE HIS FACE! SHE SAW A
GLORIOUS BEING SEATED!

AND SHE CRIED AND SHE CRIED AND SHE CRIED!

THAN CAME A THUNDER LIKE VOICE FROM THE THRONE....GO BACK!!!!!!....

THE NEXT MOMENT SHE OPENED HER EYES TO THE PARAMEDICS WORKING
ON HER! BOTH SHE AND HER HUSBAND HAD TO GO THROUGH MANY
SURGERIES...

WHEN SHE CAME OUT OF THOSE SURGERIES AND SHE WAS DISCHARGED
FROM THE HOSPITAL....INSTEAD OF GOING HOME, SHE CAME STRAIGHT TO SEE

ME...SHE FELL AT MY FEET AND SHE CRIED AND SHE CRIED AND

SHE CRIED REPENTING OF ALL HER MANY SINS!

THAN SHE NARRATED THIS INCIDENCE TO ME...



THE MOST REMARKABLE THING I SAW IN HER LIFE AFTER THAT

IS, SHE WAS A CHANGED PERSON! SHE BECAME THE MOST

KINDEST AND THE MOST GENEROUS AND THE MOST LOVABLE

PERSON IN OUR ENTIRE MINISTRY!WHENEVER THERE IS A LACK,

SHE WILL BE THE FIRST PERSON TO HELP!

A LIFE DRAMATICALLY CHANGED WITH ONE HEAVENLY ENCOUNTER!THIS IS

THE FRUIT OF A TRUE ENCOUNTER!

TODAY SO MANY PEOPLE ARE CLAIMING TO HAVE SO MANY SPIRITUAL ENCOUNTERS
BUT, THEIR LIVES ARE NOT CHANGED!..... actually, their lives have been changed, heads
puffed up! This is also a change, head puffing up with pride! This is also a change but
NEGATIVE CHANGE!

SO, you are not yours for you to live anyhow you like! You were

bought with a price therefore The Bible tells us in 1 Thessalonians 4:7; 5:23....IT

CALLS FOR HOLY LIVING!

YOU ARE CALLED TO LIVE HOLY LIVES!

WE WERE TOLD THAT GOD SAID TO THEM, REMEMBER YOU CAME OUT OF
BONDAGE!

In Exodus 13:3

(1:22:31)

In Exodus chapter 13:3, you came out of Bondage!! What does that mean? It

means, you have been set free from sin! Romans chapter 6:22 says; You've

been set free from sin...this means, the house of Egypt! When you are set free you

should know more be slaves of sin rather...Romans 6:20 says, you should become

slaves of righteousness! No longer yielding of your members=your faculties=your

physical and mental abilities nor your physical or spiritual body to unrighteousness=

corruption but rather yielding of your members to righteousness.

Do you know something, I meditated upon this for a long time this morning than finally I

found a key on how to live your life without sinning...knowingly or

unknowingly!

The key is knowing that you have been bought=set free with a heavy price!



The Price Jesus Paid to set us free!!! His love has no match!

YOU DON'T BELONG TO YOU ANYMORE...The husband does not belong to his wife, The
wife does not belong to her husband, children do not belong to their parents, parents do

not belong to their children.... You don't belong to anyone, you belong only to The

Lord Jesus!.....Isaiah 54

This does not mean you can now go and tell your husband I don't belong to you anymore
so goodbye!

This does not mean that! The Bible says, God hates divorces...Mal 2:16..! There's

no way for manoeuvring here!

So, if we have all been bought with a price than we have a Master and HE has the

rights over us! So than, you hand is now a slave to your Master, The Lord Jesus

Christ! Your hands are no longer yours to use for sinning anymore,

nor your mouth, eyes and ears however you like! You cannot use

your eyes to look at sinful things anymore because they now belong

to Jesus Christ nor your mouth, etc!

Let me now share with you a supernatural experience that I had in the year 2011. In the
year 2011 during the days of Yum Kippur, we used to have a conference in India, a day
before the conference, while I was waiting on God, I had a visitation from one of the four
Living creatures in Heaven that looks like a Lion. He came and stood before me and he give

me some councils or some instructions on how I should govern my life

from this moment onwards for the new Journey that I am going to take in my

ministry...And after that being left, The Lord Jesus Christ came and He

said to me; NOW, you've entered into a New Phase in your life...So, I



have sent these Heavenly Beings to be with you...Therefore, YOU

MUST LIVE A LIFE OF GREATER HOLINESS! YOU CANNOT SIMPLY

GO TO ANY PLACE THAT YOU LIKE ANYMORE....BECAUSE THIS

WILL BE REPULSIVE TO THESE HEAVENLY CREATURES!

Let me give you a good Bible example. In Joshua chapter 5, when an Angel of The Lord, A
Captain of The Lord's Army came and stood before Joshua...The first thing he said to Joshua

was...“Remove your shoes, you are standing IN HOLY GROUND!”...SO,

IT'S LIKE THIS, THEY ARE HOLY BEINGS WHO HAVE COME TO WORK TOGETHER WITH YOU...

SO, WE CANNOT ANY LONGER LIVE OUR LIVES ANYHOW WE WANT!

IF YOU WANT TO WALK TOGETHER WITH HEAVEN THAN YOUR

LIFESTYLE MUST ALIGN TOGETHER WITH HEAVEN !....NOT HEAVEN

ALIGNING WITH YOU!

Amos chapter 3:3 says; "How can two walk together if they don't agree?"

So, If we want to walk with Heaven, to Work together with The Army of

Heaven...Than our lives must be aligned, altered, changed...to be

aligned with Heaven's principles!

And the third thing those Israelites were told is to SANCTIFY themselves! Exodus

chapter 13:3...."They were told NOT to EAT any LEAVENED BREAD!"

DO NOT EAT ANY LEAVENED BREAD, YOU ARE ONLY TO EAT UNLEAVENED

BREAD!... meaning do not participate in and with anyone corrupted, sinful, do not

ingest their lifestyles, behaviours, conversations, etc.!

Now what does Leaven mean? The Lord Jesus Himself explains in Luke chapter 12:1

saying: Leaven signifies an Old Life or hypocrisy!

And The Word of God also councils us in 1 Corinthians chapter 5:8 saying: "Therefore,

LET US KEEP THE FEASTS NOT WITH OLD LEAVEN; NOT WITH THE LEAVEN OF

MALICE AND WICKEDNESS BUT WITH THE UNLEAVENED BREAD OF SINCERITY AND
TRUTH!"

So look at this, leaven signifies:

1. Hypocrisy

2. Malice

3. Wickedness...



So, these three you must put away from your lives! Don't eat them

anymore!...When their thoughts comes, don't agree and participate in them anymore!

Instead, you are supposed to eat only unleavened bread of sincerity and truth! From this
day forward, purpose in your heart and minds that you are going to walk in sincerity! You

are going to be a person of sincerity! And you are going to only speak the

truth...and you will be a person of truth...meaning, in faithfulness and

LOVE!

NOW AFTER THESE TWO PREPARATIONS, WHAT HAPPENS NEXT!

Number 3..(1:30:06)

Part 2 coming later

1 Your attitude To someone is the Way that you think and feel about them especially when this shows
in your behaviour, speech, compassions: temperament, stance, reactions, state of mind=your thoughts
about them, your characteristics, approach, manner, affection, countenance, mannerism, resolution,
modus operandi, means, appearance, condition, expression, face, body language

Repentance Prayer:

Acts 3:19-21 Amplified Bible (AMP)

19 So repent [change your inner self—your old way of thinking,
regret past sins] and return [to God—seek His purpose for your
life], so that your sins may be wiped away [blotted out,
completely erased], so that times of refreshing may come from
the presence of the Lord [restoring you like a cool wind on a
hot day]; 20 and that He may send [to you] Jesus, the Christ,
who has been appointed for you, 21 whom heaven must keep
until the time for the [complete] restoration of all things about
which God promised through the mouth of His holy prophets
from ancient time.

If you have not known The Lord, or you want to rededicate yourself
please pray the prayer below. If you have never given your life to
Jesus Christ, or if you are unsure of your eternal destiny, I invite you to
RETURN TO HIM NOW BEFORE IT GETS TOO LATE. By this simple
prayer of Faith, you can give your life to Him right Now, right where you
are! The following prayer will help you make this COMMITMENT.

OH, GOD, I KNOW I AM A SINNER. I AM SORRY FOR MY SINS AND I



WANT TO TURN FROM THEM.I TRUST CHRIST ALONE AS MY
SAVIOUR, THEREFORE I CONFESS HIM AS MY LORD FROM NOW
ONWARDS! LORD JESUS, FROM THIS MOMENT FORWARD,I WANT
TO SERVE AND LIVE FOR YOU AND TO FOLLOW YOU ALL OF THE
REMAINING DAYS OF MY LIFE HERE IN THIS WORLD, IN JESUS'
NAME I PRAY, AMEN! I THANK YOU FOR HEARING MY PRAYER!

If you *sincerely prayed this prayer, God heard you and you are now a
member of His Family! YOUR SINS HAVE BEEN FORGIVEN, AND HIS
SPIRIT IS NOW LIVING WITHIN YOU TO HELP YOU LIVE AND
EXPERIENCE THE PRIVILEGES AND ADVANTAGES OF THIS NEW
LIFE IN JESUS CHRIST. WHEN YOUR DAYS ON EARTH HERE
ENDS,YOU WILL SEE HIM WITH OUT STRETCHED ARMS ON THE
OTHER SIDE WAITING TO RECEIVE YOU...not eternal darkness, hell
and satan!

Acts 3:19-21 says: “Repent therefore and be converted that your
sins may be blotted out, so that times of refreshing may come from
the presence of The Lord and that HE may send Jesus Christ who
has preached to you before, whom Heaven must receive until the
times of restoration of all things which God has spoken by the
mouth of all HIS Holy Prophets since the world began.”

Visit us on:

You can contact us below, plus access all of our previous
messages in our archives in the links above.

http://www.theministryofjesuschrist.org/contact-us

THE LORD BLESS YOU AND KEEP YOU IN HOLINESS UNTIL THE GLORIOUS
DAY OF HIS COMING!
"For though I am free from all men, I have made myself a slave to all, so that I may win
more souls for Christ." 1Cor. 9:19

Prophetess C. Ibrahim
www.theministryofjesuschrist.org
London, England United Kingdom

Please note that if you wish to unsubscribe to our messages, please email:
info@theministryofjesuschrist.org with UNSUBSCRIBE in the subject line.

Thank you and God Bless


